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Right: SPB Films Chair Heather Deuton and Student Union Manager Rick Overton survey the aftermath
from the midnight showing of 'The Rocky Horror Picture Show' March 11. Above: A survey of the theater
shows the aftermath or the cull flick.
Photos by Mark P. Jones

BSU loses Big Sky in the last seconds
by Tom Lloyd

The University Neil'S
There is no joy in Boiseville. The
mighty Broneos have lost. But itwas
not like Casey's swoosh of the bat.
No, it was intense and emotional, as
any championship game is supposed
to be, coming down to the last
seconds of the game before the outcome is decided.
BSU did not lose the game; The U
of I won it. In the end, Vandal guard
Lorenzo Nash iced the game from the
free throw line, giving U of la 59-52
victory for the Big Sky Championship.
"I just try and coneentrate on the
rim," Nash said about shooting a
free throw against the backdrop of a
sea of arms.

This was especially tough, because
the Vandal playmaker had already
missed the front end of two one-andones, allowing the Broncos to cut a
, 53·48 U of I lead to just one point.
"I felt confident with.Lorenzo going to the line, even with the ones he
missed,"
U of I Head Basketball
Coach Kermit Davis said. "If [
didn't, I would have taken him out.
We knew they were going to foul
him."
Nash's two free throws with 31
seconds left in the game forced the
Broncos to attempt a three-pointer
and BSU's Chris Childs could not
find the range. The parade to the
charity stripe ensued and U of I's
James Fiteh sank a pair followed by
Nash to seal the win.
The Vandals eame out from the
.

opening tipoff looking to blow the
game open with a spurt like the one
they had a week ago in Moscow,
where they held leads of up to 28
points.
"You can't stop a team like that
every time down,"
BSU forward
Wilson Foster said. "So we have to
make our shots."
But that became a problem for the
Broncos' game.
, "It's pretty tough to win shooting
31 percent from the floor," BSU
Head Basketball Coach Bobby Dye
said.
Game in and game out the Broncos find a way when they get down,
no mailer what the margin is. Behind

See <BigSky,' page 10.

The University News
A group of students representing
different ethnic backgrounds
have
banded together to create BSU's first
multi-cultural
panel. They will address several different audiences, including Boise's primary and secondary schools as well as some BSU
classes throughout
the semester.
The group's founder, Eric Love,
and organizers, Lisa Crothers and
George Batts, said they are hoping
for BSU'sofficial
recognition of the
panel soon.
Love said the idea came for the
panel in 1988 when he was asked by
a student in a BSU multi-ethnic
studies class to speak before the class.
He then assembled a group of black
and Hispanic students to tell their individual stories.
Lovesaid the venture met with
positive leedback, and soon after,
with the help of appointed
panel
members, he began to structure panel
procedures and events.
"I had ideas of how a coalition of
different backgrounds of the multiethnic people could join together and
combat
racism ... and alleviate

stereotypes and prejudices,"
Love
said.
Crothers,
the pane['s' caucasian
representative, said she also organizes
and plans events. Batts and Crothers

are using the panel project to satisfy
credits
for the communication
department,
she said.

See <Panel,' page 12.

Boise bank presents Pavilion
with state-of-the-art scoreboard
by Dana Cassadore

The University News
On Feb. 16, the Pavilion gained a
new scoreboard, donated by Idaho
First National Bank.,
The new scoreboard was unveiled
before
the start
of the BSUUniversity of Nevada at Reno basketball game. Idaho First President Bob
Lane presented the board to BSU
President John Keiser in front of
10,000 fans.
The total cost of $200,000 includes
the scoreboard
and four message
centers, located at each corner of the
Pavilion.
.The' scoreboard
is "state-of-theart" according
to BSU Athletic
Director Gene Bleymaier,
The scoreboardproject
was a year

BSU to try nig,ht permits again
to alleviate parking pressures
by Carol O'Brien

Tile University News
Twenty-four-hour

permit parking

will come to BSU in. the next fall

BSU panel raises cultural consciousness'
by Jeff Faulkner

Patrols, night permits begin in Fall 1989

in the works, but the main reason for
the new board was the Big Sky Tournament, Bleymaier said.
The boards can be animated to
show pictures of basketball players or
cartoons.
Eventually, an applause
meter will be added to the message
centers, B1eymaier said.
The scoreboard will be used in the
Big Sky tournament,
but there still
are a few bugs to work out of the
system. In the first round of the lournament, the scoreboard broke down
and caused a five-minute delay in the
game.
"We are grateful to Idaho First for
their contribution,"
Bleymaier said.
"It brings the' facility up to date."

semester. Night permit parking was
. tried in 1984 but was cancelled. With
.the current parking problems on
campus, BSU is prepared to try enforced permit parkingagain,
At a cabinet meeting on Feb. 27,
BSU President John Keiser approved the 24-hour
permit
system,
according to a source in Keiser's office and BSU Director of Parking
Services Bob Sci bolt. There will be
a $5 permit charge per year.
Seibolt said, "We did this in 1984,
and it worked out very well. Public
relations had concerns then because
events weren't being worked (patrolled) and they are now."
Sci bolt said, "This proposal was
received from the parking advisory
committee
due to requests
from
students, faculty and staff concerned with the parking problem at BSU.
There is so much competition
for
parking spaces this is being done for
safety reasons. This will also prgyide
for better coordination
of evening
events."
"Reserved parking will still be in
effect until 3 p.m.," Seibolt said.
"but .after 3 p.rn., anyone with any
BSU campus parking permit will be
allowed to park in any permit lot."
. "Hundreds
of calls from faculty
and students requesting that daytime
permits be valid in the evenings also
led to the deci~ion for t"llese permits

"to be valid 24 hours a day," Sci bolt
said.
Although Seibolt said there was
"No objection
from the ASBSU
Senate," . ASBSU
President
Jeff
Russell said he is "avidly opposedto
the $5 nighttime parking permit fee.
I was opposed to it at President
Keiser's council meeting, and I'm still
. opposed to it."
Russell said, "If the purpose is to
solve tlie problem, I don't see how a
$5 fee will do that. If it is to get more
revenue, then a thousand
permits
sold at $5 apiece will only bring
$5,000 more revenue."
, He said, "$5,000 won't even pay
the costs of a person to patrol as well
as administrative costs. It is frivolous.
, BSU doesn't have enough parking as
it is, and I don't think a $5 permit
is the answer to the problem."
"I think it will hurt the university
more than help it. They will be
general parking permits, not reserved. For persons taking one class at
'night, parking is already a' problem.
And if the public attending night
events gets ticketed and towed, they
will not think much of the university," Russell said.
.
.
He said, "BSU doesn't have the
money to build more lots or a parking structure; We need to look into
shuttling and other things. I understand BSU has a problem; I'm just
not in favor of this particular way of
handling it."

See <Parking,' page 12.
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Air Force offers nurses scholarhsips
The U.S. Air Force is offering two- and three-year college scholarships for nurses already enrolled in a university or college. Under
the Reserve Officer Training Corps program, students wishing to
pursue degrees in nursing can now qualify for two- and three-year
scholarships. These scholarships offer full college tuition, incidental
and lab fees, textbook allowance, $IOO"a-month tax-free allowance
during the school year and a guaranteed job after graduation.
On graduation, students will be commissioned second lieutenants
and will serve in the U.S. Air Force as officers and nurses. The starting pay is approximately $23,000, and a four-year commitment is
required.
.
The deadline for applying for an ROTC scholarship is March
15. Interested people should contact their local Air Force recruiter
or call (801) 582-0276 collect.

Must be organized & motivated.
CALL 1-800-950-8472 ext. 140
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

1989 HOMECOMING
INFORMATION MEETING

The u.s. Government
Printing Office has put
together a new catalog of the
Government's bestselling
books. Books like The Spaee

Thursday,

Forest maps ge.t more expensive

March 23, 1989
300 pm

Shuttle at Work, Cutting
Energy Costs, In/ant Care,
National Park Guide and
Map, Federal Benefits/or
Veterans and Dependents,
The Back- Yard Mechanic,
Merchandis-ing Your Job
Talents, and Starting a
Business. Find out what

The price of forest visitor maps and special area maps will increase immediately, according to Forest Service Regional Recreational Director George Olson.
"Forest visitor maps have sold for $1 for many years," Olson
said. "That price is no longer sufficient to cover the development
and printing costs of quality maps that forest users want."
All forest visitor maps and special maps of Wilderness and Wild
and Scenic Rivers printed on regular paper will now sell for $2.
All money will go to print, revise and improve the maps as necessary.
The Forest Service also sells Wilderness and Wild and Scenic
River maps printed on waterproof paper for improved durability.
The price of these maps will go to $4.

Student Union
Teton room,
~
A Time to involve everyone in the planning

Government books are all
about. Send for your free

A

SPECIAL

catalog.
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Superintendent of Documents
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Singor.Songwritor
of such hits as "Short Poop/B': "I Love
and his current hit "It's Money That Matters."

D.C. 20402

Portland State juries

LA"

Five times to contact
Social Security ...
- To get your Social Security
number.
- When you change your name.
-If someone in your familydies.
-lf you become disabled.
- About 3 months before you
plan to retire. (If you're going to
keep working, about 3 months
before your 65th birthday. to
sign up for Medicare.)

CP&P offers bilingual career seminar
The Career Planning and Placement Office is sponsoring an informational seminar about the job opportunities available for those
who can speak a foreign language. The seminar will be held March
20, from 7-9 p.m. in the Student Union Clearwater Room. For more.
information.
contact the Career Planning and Placement Office
at 385-1747.

u.s. Department

of
Health and Human Services
Social

Security

print exhibit

There will be a juried print exhibition sponsored by the Northwest
Print Council in cooperation with Portland State University. The
competition is open to all residents of Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana,
Alaska, Hawaii and British Columbia
and Alberta,
Canada. All print media except photography arc eligible. A total
of $600 in cash awards will be given out.
The exhibit will be juried by Suzanne McCullagh,
associate
curator of prints and drawings at the Art Institute of -Chicago.
The deadline for submission of slides is April 15.
For further information, send SASE to: Northwest Print Council, 408 Southwest 2nd Avenue, Suite 320, Portland, OR 97204.

Administration

~i

TIckets

MORRISON
CENTER

For the PerformIng Art,

$15.50
Phono

Orders

385·1110

BSU Ambassadors slate reception
RESERVE

OFfiCERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

The University Ambassadors will hold a reception for people interes ted in joining their group March 20 at 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Lookout Room. The Ambassadors
area group of BSU
students who represent the university to the community, alumni
and various groups by attending groups' functions and meeting and
greeting people.
.
In order to be an Ambassador, a student must have a 2.5 GPA
and have completed his or her freshman year by the end of this
semster. For more information,
call Gertie Arnold at 385-1401. .

Parking changed

for .tournament

Due to the NCAA Basketball Tournament March 16, the entire
stadium parking lot will be restricted to game personnel and patrons .
only.
.
.To compensate. for the loss of parking, the rest 0 the campus
Will be open parking. No parking areas, loading zones, fire lanes,
yellow zones ·and handicapped
spaces will be enforced.

STARTYOtJRCLIMBTO
,CAREER SUOCESSTHIS SOMMER.

Child abuse workshop scheduled
BSU's Counseling and Testing Center and psychology department ar~ offering a workshop on child sexual abuse conducted by
. ~r. Kevin McGovern. The workshop is designed to highlight rnajor areas of concern to personnel who handle cases of child sexual
abuse.
The workshop will be held March 15 from 9 a.m.4:30 p.m, in
the Student Union Ballroom.
Issues and problems involved in identification
assessment and
~alidation of child ,sexual abuse and ways in which professionals
inadvertently contnbute to further victimization in their interventio.n att~mPts ~iIl be the major points covered. Sub-topics include
children s eyewitness memory, validating cases of child sexual abuse
a~d all:gations of child sexual abuse. Theworkshop wiII end with
diSCUSSIOnof ways to work toward more effective and efficient
assessment and. treatment protocols.
.
The cost. for pre-registration
is $35, $25 per person for groups
of 10 or more and $15 for students. For more information
call the
BSU Counseling and Testing Center at 385-1601 or 385~1207.

Apply now for six weeks of Anny ROTC lead-'
ership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence
and decisiveness it takes to succeed in any
career. And you'll qualify to earn Anny officer
credentials while you're completing your
college studies.
.
Findoul more. Contact Boise State University Anny ROTC at 385-3500. .

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
m SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
1
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KAID offers internship opportunities with ldeho history program
by James L. Kincaid
The University News

rnerce, settlement and resources, to
name a few," Stacy said.
"We ask students to find out all

!,(AID is offering internships to
students interested in doing historical
research for an history program to be
aired in 1990, according to station
representative Susan Stacy.
Stacy is in charge of the research,
which covers a wide range of topics.
"The program starts with the
geology of Idaho," Stacy said, "from
six million years ago to the present.
We arc also covering
Idaho's
prehistoric
people, Indians, com-

they can about certain historical
, figures, research oral histories, inter:
view people or read books and draw
up outlines,"
Stacy said.
Films and photographs are part of
the material Stacy is seeking. "We
want to learn what major motion pictures have been filmed in Idaho,"
Stacy said, "as well as early films and'
photos of Idaho's mining and timber
industry."
,
Researchers are encouraged to usc

a wide range of'sources for the collection of information,
Stacy said.
"Research is being done at theBSU
Library, Idaho Historical
Library,
Idaho State University, special collections throughout
the state and all
university and smaller libraries,"
Stacy said.
Students from BSU's history and
English departments
already have
helped on the project, Stacy said.
While there is no pay for the job,
students can receive credits for their
efforts through internship programs,
Stacy said.

to contribute to the centennial. This
is our way of giving something to the
state."
"In addition,"
she said, "history
teachers, particularly those teaching
fourth grade, need audio/visual aids.
These programs will be edited into
smaller programs for classroom usc. II
"I'm not sure what our needs will
"The film will be presented as 13 be, but students should work out
credit arrangements
with their insingle hours of programming.
The
series will be aired twice in 1990 pro- . structors and then call or sec mc at
Channel, 4," she said. Her phone
bably starting in April, II Stacy said.
number at the station is 385-3344.
According to Stacy, the film is being done because "Channel 4 wanted

"Research will be over in a few
months,"
she said. "We need help
this summer, but not next fall."
"We will be making more specific
demands this summer," Stacy said,
"to
fill in the work
already
completed."
Extensive film editing time will
follow the compilation of research.

New, Jersey·Tech. hides, school paper from prospective freshmen
(CPS)-A
New Jersey Institute of
Technology official, anxious to impress a group of high school students
thinking of enrolling at the school,
confiscated
copies of the school
paper and hid them until the prospective freshmen left campus.
The Feb. 17 edition of The li'clOr,
the student paper, reported that a student had been assaulted and robbed,
near the Newark campus a few days
earlier.

Admissions Dean William Anderson, apparently
worried the slory
would tarnish the visitors' view of
NJIT. ordered a student to take the
papers from their display bins and
store them in the admissions office.
"It is hard to believe administrators
could be so unthinking and so ignorant of free-press rights, II Mark
Goodman of the Student Press Law
Center in Washington, D.C., said.
"We're looking for an apology and

a guarantee

it won't happen again,

II

The

Vector's Managing
Editor
Michael Hanna said.
Vectar Edftor in Chief Mark Budzyn said he discovered the newspapers were missing, and when he
asked about the papers at the school
information desk, he was told the admissions office had taken them just
before a Feb. 19 open house for
visiting high school seniors. •
When he asked about the papers

at the admissions office, Budzyn said
he was stonewalled. Budzyn said he
then placed signs on the bins saying
the papers were confiscated by the
admissions office.
The signs prompted
the admissions officials to turn the bins around
so the visiting high school seniors
could not see them. Budzyn then put
signs on the back of the bins as well,
he said.
The, newspapers were returned a

fewhours later; after the open-house
campus tours ended.
"He (Anderson) wants people to
see the best of the institute, II Hanna
said. "He doesn't understand this is
censorship. He doesn't understand
our responsibility
to let people
know."

UNO accepts $5 million from
casino-owning Hitler fan
staff parties, and it seemed like a
good idea to use part of his extensive
collection of Nazi artifacts to give the
parties a theme.
"We think
his apologies
arc
sincere," Vorland said. "He's certainly paying the price."
Civil suits are pending against
Engelstad
which allege he discriminated
against Jews in hiring
practices at his Las Vegas casino, the
Imperial Palace Hotel and Casino.
Other
colleges
have found
it
necessary to return or refuse gifts
that became embarrassing.
Minnesota's Augsburg College changed
plans to name a building after Elroy
Stock who gave the school $500,000.
Stock, the school learned, had sent,
out hate mail during a period of
several years to people with racially
mixed marriages.
Michigan State University remov'ed the names of publisher John
McGoff and his wife Margaret from
a
ding and returned $500,000 to
" ,Goffs. Student' groups pro.lc~ted naming the building after
someone who had worked for South
Africa's apartheid government.

(CPS)-Nevada
has fined a casino
owner $1.5 million for hosting partics which "celebrated"
Adolph
- Hitler's birthday, but University of
North Dakota officials said they will
accept a $5-million gift from him
anyway.
"This is like an academic freedom
issue, II according to Dave' Vorland,
executive assistant to UND President
Thomas J. Clifford.
Nevada's Gaming Control Board
said casino owner and North Dakota
alumni
Ralph
Engelstad
had
"damaged the reputation of Nevada
and the gaming industry" by holding
two Hitler birthday
parties and
displaying' Nazi memorabilia at the
parties in recent years.
Engelstad's activities came to the
gaming board's attention
in early
1988, when Engelstad pledged $5
million to build a new hockey arena
for his alma mater and. promote college hockey. UND, in turn, investigated Engelstad.iwho
apologizcd for any misconceptions
and
rededicated the' money to the
Foundalion
to usc for c
purposes.
Engelstad said he wanted to throw
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The Student Programs Board (SPB)is run .tV students for students.
SPBbooks und promotes on-campus entertainment.
Homecoming & Spring Fling.

I;~~~
Oirector
Financial Direct'or
Graphic Artist

e~:

Comedy'
Concerts
Family Activities.
Films
.

Fine Arts
LectLires
Special Events

All posltlorsore paid. Pickup job descriptions and
applications in the Student Activities or ASBSU.Office
2nd Floor Student Union or call 385-1223.

Deadline:

March 16

Greg Vanotder secures the top of the new sign in front of the University

Christian

Church on University

Drive.

Photo by Brian Becker.
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Nigbtparking'permits

.

.

no solution

BSU will begin enforcing night-time parking next semester at the rate of $5 per
night-time permit, although all day-time permits will be accepted at night at any
lot. The reasons given for this mov are that people are unhappy with the current
systernandthatJ~iUicult-to-find-parking
places at night.
.
They don't seem tous to be very good reasons, For a start, people's U1.thappiness
with a bad situation is no reason to put them in a worse one. By the time the effects of the new system are felt, people will wish for the old one back. Perhaps
the Parking Services people and BSU's administration subscribe to the_!'If they
complain, kick 'em" philosophy.
Perhaps not. Perhaps they really think charging people $5 togo right on doing
what they've been doing all along will somehow help. It won't. If the permits to
park at night cost only $5, everyone with a night class will rush out and buy one.
Add to that all the people who already have day-time permits, and take away the
lot restrictions, and you have chaos. Reserved permits are, at best, hunting licenses
which aliow people to compete for parking spaces. With all reserved, general and
night-time permit holders free to compete for spaces, nobody wins.
Even the university's bank account doesn't win. As ASBSU President Jeff Russell
pointed out, $5 permits are barely going to pay for night-time enforcement and
additional administrative costs, if that.
-Russell also pointed out that, if people attending night-time events on campus
are ticketed and towed; they probably won't feel too happy with BSU. Since the
university is supposed to be an educational resource for the community, its administration should hesitate before forcing community members to pay $5 to attend, perhaps, a single seminar for which they have already paid registration fees.
ASBSU response is a sore spot with us, because we don't appreciate Parking Services Director Bob Seibolt's seemingly deliberate attempt to mislead our readers.
He said there was "no objection from the ASBSU Senate" to the night Permits.
He entirely failed to mention that the matter was not brought before the Senate
for. debate or discussion. In fact, it was not mentioned to the Senate at all until
after it had been approved. No, the senators did not object. They also didn't object
to the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the resignation of Richard Nixon, the peace treaty between Egypt and Israel, the ratification of the Treaty Versailles, and many
other events about which they were not consulted. At least two ASBSU senators
have voiced objections to us, though. We bothered to ask.
Perhaps Seibolt should try to stick a little closer to the spirit of the truth. His
interpretation of the facts in this case-makes him look ludicrously inept as well
as blatantly dishonest.
.
If Seibolt's doublethink is typical of the logic which went into the night-time
parking decision, it is not surprising that, starting next semester, we will all be able
to pay $5 to compete with the same people for the same parking spaces as now.
We expect night-time parking enforcement to have precisely the same success it
did in 1984, when it was tried and rejected.
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Winners and losers
by Rick Overton
The University News

in Tower drama
every point for a few weeks.
. 0

I must admit I am almost sad that the high
theater has ended. Just as well though,
Rights vs. Privileges: The headline was
because John Tower deserves to have his
wrong. An article in this publication several
private life back. And now that the smoke
weeks ago discussed the conflict over student
has cleared, we have an opportunity to speak
tickets to ball games, the availability of which
of who gained and who lost in the Tower
tends to intrude on the Pavilion's ability to
affair.
.make a buck. But the headline erred in referGeorge Bush is a big winner for having
ring to student "ticket privileges."
displayed the qualities of loyalty and friendStudent tickets to athletic events arc a right.
ship for which his closest acquaintances have
Let us not forget that substantial student
always known him. Sen. John Warner of
feeshave allowed the Pavilion to be built. StuVirginia, as the ranking Republican on the
dent support is fundamental to the very exSenate Armed Services Committee, was
istence of that facility.
thrust into the national spotlight showing inNot, however, to the extreme suggested by
tegrity and reason. Tower himself may have
BSU student Doug Budell, Budell wants to
gained by not succumbing to the desperation
pick up his tickets' at the game. Budell said
tactics of his colleagues.
the public can get at his tickets before he can.
Everyone in Washington who can spell,
Budell is outrageously misinformed.
define Perestroika and stand on his or her
The ticket policy is clearly advertised and
head before a Congressional inquiry has new
posted for all literate people to see. There is
prospects for employment. Columnist Cal
hardly an excuse for not knowing it. SUIlThomas even suggested Bush tap Sen. Sam
gesting
that 7,500 scats should be saved for
Nunn (the best qualified man in Washington)
students to claim "at the game" is ignorant
for the appointment-ironic, considering that
management even for the most philanthropic
Nunn would probably be sitting in the Penof organizations.
tagon had Dukakis won in November.
However, an clement of the ticket policy
The losers' column is composed of a
screaming out for revision is the 5 p.m. cutsenator who is more fruit than manoff the day before the game. Yes, at some
Kansas's Bob Dole, the Senate Minority
point unclaimed scats in student sections
Leader. I'm thanking my lucky stars the Duke
should be made available to the ravenous
of Dirt failed to get the GOP nomination.
public. But no, students should not be excludDole's coining of the term "vicious personal.
ed from claiming remaining freebies until the
attack" and general subhuman method of
"sold out" sign gets hung up. Revise the
debate (before an entranced national aupolicy so that students can claim the tickets
dience) put the Senate to shame. Dole's unwhich rightfully are theirs after the 5 p.m.
faltering abusive tirade against whoever failed
deadline, but only by standing, in the same
•to. agree with him was a national disgrace.
line and competing with the public. That'
Dole's chief tactic was to steal from the
would be only fair, considering all that the
Bush campaign's ability to coin the "L" word
students have done for the Pavilion.
and make it stick. Dole reinvented the "P"
word-partisan. To Dole, life is a "pitched
CD
partisan battle" of which he, poor Bob, is
the victim. I wonder if his memory is able
From the Kinder a~d Gentler Department:
enough to recall the pitched partisan battles,
ASBSU Senate President Pro Tempore Todd
from the days when he was in the majority?
Reed pointed out an article to me which proThe comedy of it all! In one breath White
ves even the most trite slogans can be true.
House Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater praised
It seems Herpetologist William Haast (an exthe "good unity" of the Senate GOP and
pert on reptiles, not herpes) had trouble
threw a slap at the lock-step partisans in the
reading the lips of a Pakistani pit viper to the
majority. I searched my dictionary to sec
extent that the little pinko bit his left hand.
where he got off with such diction, but to 'no
Informed, level-headed, but scathingly
avail. Washington simply defines itself as it
liberal sources say the viper was actually
goes along.
under orders to bite Salman Rushdie but
Sen. Nunn said it best: "When I vote with
became tired of wafting. Pakistani President
the Republicans, I am called a statesman.
Benezir Bhutto has declined comment.
When I vote against them, I am called, a
. The Lone Ranger Award goes to an interpartisan."
nationally minded special assistant to PresiIn case you did not catch it, "fairness" also
dent Bush. Stephen Studdert coordinated the
took on a new meaning. Fairness suddenly
retrieval of antivenins from, of all places,·
became the offering of unprecedented acEngland, the Soviet Union and Iran. The
tions, such as Tower speaking from the floor
doctors released the snake-man without ac- .
of the Senateor' being given a trial period to
tually using any of said fetched antivenin but
prove himself. A more accurate description
it's awful swell to have it around.
would be "desperate maneuvers to save
Here's an idea, lets make this guy Studdert
facc'Lnot Tower's face, Dole's face.
the secretary of defense. What do you think
But let's forget all of that. Tower can go
of that, Todd?
back to his lucrative consulting, and Bush Can
. get on with running the country, This was not
Bork lI, and there won't be a Bork 1Il.
RickOverton is aformer ASBSU vicepresiNonetheless, I did enjoy disagreeing with the
dent who currently is interning at the state
Wall Street Journal's editorial writers on
legislature.

•
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Randy Newman and his Land
of Dreams tour come to the BSU
Morrison Center on March 21 at 8
p.rn, Best known for his Top-40
hits "Short People" in 1977-and
"I Love·L.A."
in 1983, Newman
currently has another song on the
charts, "It's Money That Matters." Off his new album, entitled
Land of Dreams, the song has
been called the ultimate "sarcastic
yuppie anthem."
Also on the
album are a Newmanesque tribute
to rap music called "Masterman
and Baby J" and several semiautobiographical
songs such as
"Four Eyes," which concerns
itself with Newman's first day at
school.
Over the past 20 years, Newman
has released nine albums, and, according to Rolling Stolle. he has
achieved the status of a "much
valued cult artist." Sponsored by
Madd Maxx Productions,
tickets,
for the concert arc $15.50 and arc
available at all Select-a-Seat
outlets.

For illformation 011 other events
happening at BSU and in the
Boise community this week, see
the calendar inside Out & About.
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'New York Stories': Two out of three aren't, bad
by Cliff Hall

The University News
Films made up of vignettes are a rarity.
They seem to crop up in: little bunches.
After The Twilight Zone-s-The Motion
Picture a few pictures came out in the
same format. Until the release of Nell'
York Stories, the newest entry into the
multi-offering
class, serious directors have
used their skills elsewhere, usually in fulllength works.
.
Each of the three directors of New
York Stories has released major motion
pictures within the last 12 months. Woody
Allen's Another Woman, Martin
Scorsese's The Last Temptation of Christand Francis Coppola's Tucker: The Man
and His Dream were all well received-at
least by the cri tics.
Now, all three directors have con- •
tributed one short film io a larger piece
using the umbrella theme of a certain
locale-New
York City. The little movies
work together if only because each has a
"master"
at the helm and are stylistically
and technically even.
Scorsese's Life Lessons, a brilliant

mood piece concerned with obsessive love,
betrayal and 'art probably is the best of
the three as far as levels and control go.
Nick Nolte is striking as the artist whose
lover and muse, Rosanna Arquette, has
decided to leave-and
just three weeks
before his next showing.
Nolte, who is a tad overexposed here in
Boise-appearing
on three separate
screens at once-is
convincing and,
maybe for the first time, almost articulate
as the frustrated, yet intense, painter. Arquette, her usual mousey self, is cast well
here if only for her looks. Their affair is
believable.
Scorsese has sculpted a frightening view
of art as obsession. And his passion play,
under the soundtrack of music by Procol
Harem, is so visually compelling and so
fitting within the context of painting, that
it affected me deeply. Art is something
.
one does because if one didn't, one would
die, and the director is perhaps exploring
here the dark side of that notion.
Coppola's Life Without Zoe, a family
production if there ever was one, was conceived and written by Coppola and his
daughter. It shows. The effort is a

modern child's dream/fairy
tale which
promises wish fulfillment for any kid who
has wanted his or her parents to have all
the money, looks and talent in the world.
If this section falters, it's because Talia
Shire and some of the other adults try
too hard to make the fantasy a Fantasy.
The lightness with which the child actors
perform is translated well enough, but the
contrast between them and adults is too"
great and cramps the story. Coppola is;
generally, a master at bringing fantasy
and wish fulfillment to the screen, but
here he hits us with the wonder and
mystery as if her were wielding a ball
peen hammer. It's too bad, really ...
The final piece, Oedipus Wrecks, is,
fortunately, usual Allenesque comedy. lis Jewish protagonist has (what else?) an
overbearing mother who tries as hard as
she can to ruin her son's relationships.
The film is, as usual for Allen, .
autobiographical
but that is, truly, a
blessing.
Most of what makes Allen such an artist is his personal mark and the universality which comes with it, and Oedipus
Wrecks is no exception. How many times

have we been .ernbarrassed by our
parents-whether
they meant it or notand wished they would just disappear?
Allen has given lis an incredible outlet
here for parent-oriented
frustrations.
The movie is put together well, looks
fantastic and is ultimately entertaining.
The theme works, since these stories probably
could happen only in New York.
Speaking of autobiographical,
Harvey
Fierstien's personal story, Torch Song
Trilogy, Has returned-c-as I had hoped it
would-and
is playing at the Flicks for a
limited run. If you missed it when it
'
played its one-week' run 'here, you ought
to see it.
The story is an unusual one-s-at least
for the screen. It's concerned with, the life
and loves of a homosexual man.
The acting is all top-notch: Harvey
plays Arnold; Anne Bancroft, his Jewish
mother; and Matthew Broderick, his
lover. All project a sincerety and emotional balance which can't help but get us
involved. The movie is well made and has
something to say to just about everyone. 1recommend it.

New Guadalcanal.·LP pleasant non-surpriseby David Lentz

The University News
No new tricks here. Don't take it that
nothing new means nothing special. But
whether your frame. of reference includes
Guadalcanal
Diary's three previous
releases, or whether this Atlanta foursome
is news to you, Flip-Flop is a pretty
stfaghtforward,
pleasant un-surprise.
Don Dixon produced this one and.
didn't exactly get in on the ground floor
of anything, as Flip-Flop couldn't be less
. of a departure from the well established,
more or less distinct, Guadalcanal
sound.
I can think of no band which shares this
sound, but then again, it's nothing all
that off-beat.
Murray Attaway, credited on this album
for sing-song, jing-jang and ding-dong
(which means singing lead,'playing.
rhyihym guitar, and probably banging
some things against other things), also is

'one hell.of a songwriter and has the upper hand in most of these compositions.
Along with .his three conservatively dressed, musically ept friends, Attaway
displays a strong and consistent style.
Flip-Flop is, first and foremost, worthwhile listening simply for the sake of
cool music.
Flip-Flop is another part of the whole
which began with Walking in the Shadow
of the Big Man and stubbornly continued
through Jamboree and 2X4.
The classic cut "Watusi Rodeo," which
marked the birth of some twisted hybrid
of cowboy mentality and garage-band
guitars was on tlie band's first album.
Their next release gave us a few more
such songs, "Country Club Gun" and
"Cattle Prod." They are a slightly
neurotic manifestation
of the Diary's
Southern blood and their knack for
stylistic quirkiness.
On this new album, the cowboy/garage-

band cut is "Whiskey Talk." The har- .
monica adds some flavor, 'and Jeff Walls's
("jamalama,
flophouse 88's, chin'
music't-e-you figure it but) flat-picking
. 'style, voiced in a standard distorted rock
'sound tends to push the overall sound
westward:
The quality songs of Flip-Flop are .
''Always Saturday" and "Pretty is as Pnitty Does." Both arc simple songs worth'
hearing-e-well written, with a good. full
sound. That's always been the style of
Guadalcanal
Diary-not
to push
anything, but rather to work within simple, preset boundaries. Good kids that
they are, these four have yet to color outside the lines. The colors become predic- ,
table, at times even dull, but a pretty picture is still a pretty picture.
Attaway's voice is right on all the time,
but not of notable timbre, and he and

See 'Guada/cana/, 'page eight.
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CALENDAR
Tues., March 14

NCAA Basketball Tournament,
through March 18, Pavillon

''0 of rs New Engineering and
Technology Program at BSU," Norm
Dahm, 4:40 p.m., Education
Building, room 112. Call 385-3691
for more information.
.

Stadium parking lot restricted to
NCAA Tournament
players and

"Idaho InItiatives:
Hazardous
Materials Management",
Jack
---Peter50lJ,'chairman-of-the-state----.-wlllbe
Hazardous Materials Response
Commission, GTE Lectureship
Series, 7 p.m., Student Union Nez
Perce Room.

Wed., March 15
English Minimal Competency
Exam, 8:30 a.rn.-8:30 p.m., Student
Union Big Four Room. Call the
English department at 385-1246 for
more information.
Child Sexual Abuse Workshop, 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Student Union
Ballroom.
For more information
and registration,
call the
Counseling and Tesfing Center at
385-1601.
'
SPB film, Home oj the Brave, 3: 15
p.m., Student Union Ada Lounge,
free.
Museum After Hours, jazz and
refreshments
at the Boise Art
Museum featurtng Bopllctty. 5:307:30 p.m. Admission is $2.
Charles Fulwood, director of
communications
for Amnesty
International,
7:30 p.m., SPEC.
Tickets are $3 for students and $5
for the general public and are
available at all Select-a-Seat
outlets.

Thurs., March 16

patrons only through MarCh IS,
Open parking elsewhere on campus,
with the exception of yellow zones,
fire lanes, no parking areas and.
.handi cappe d spaces, all ofwhlch
enforced,
.

SPB film, Betty Blue, 7 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge.

o

SPB films, Betty Blue, 7 p.m., and
Yol, 9 p.rri., SPEC. All SPBsponsored films are free to BSD
students with activity cards, $1 for
BSU faculty and staff and high
school students and $2.50 for the
general public.
Faculty Artist Series, "The Quill
Consort," Joseph Baldassare, music
department and Linda Zaerr,
English department, 7:30 p.rn.,
Morrison Center Recital Hall.

Upcoming:

Boise Opera, The Magic Flute, 2 p.m.,
Morrison Center Main Hall.

Day

Beverly Miller speaks on St. Brlgit
of Klldalre," sponsored by SPB, 3:30
p.m, , Student Union Owyhee Room,
free.

Guess Who in concert at The ZOO,

Sun., March 19

Fri., Mareh 17

Comedian and Bagpipe musician
John Johnston,
sponsored by SPB, .
11:35 a.m. -12:30 p.m., Student
Union Bolsean Lounge, free.

Wed., March 22

located on 12th and Front, with
opening guests The Mystics. Call
The ZOo at 342-9663 for ticket
f
~ or~~~ion. _

The CraZy Eights in concert at The
ZOo, located at 12th and Front, with
opening guests Methods of Dance.
Tickets $7, call The ZOo at 342-9663
for more information.

St. Patrick's

Boise opera, '11re Magic Flute, 8 p.m.,
MomsonCenter
Main Hall. TIcl(ets
are $7-25, with a $3 discount for
students and seniors from all
Select-a-Seat outlets.

SPB film, Betty Blue, 3: 15 p.m.,
Student Union Ada Lounge.

Sat., Match 25

ZOo:

The Tallgaters in concert at the
located on 12th and Front, with
guests Warehouse, The Treepeople
and Reflex. Tickets are $8 and are
available' at The Record Exchanges,
Spike's Records and Tapes, Bolin
Guitars at 3205 Tucker Rd. and
Competition Cycle at 5264 Chlnden
in Garden City.

March 27- April 2

Music department
Spring Concert,
7:30 p.m., SPEC. Tickets are free
to BSU students, staff and faculty,
$4 general and $2 sentors.

SPRING BREAK!

0

ongoing:

Mon., March 20
SPB films,

Marla Thome Gloddeck painting
exhibit, through March 17, Student
Union Bolsean Lounge and Second
Floor Gallery.

Yol, 7 p.m., SPEC.

Tues.,"March 21
Mastrogiacomo
p.m., Morrison
Iree..

plano duo, 12:40
CenterRecital
Hall,

Joseph Baldassarre,
baroque guitar,
4 p.m., Morrison Center Recital
Hall. Tickets are free to BSU
students, faculty and staff, $4
general and $2 seniors.

Graduate art show, featuring the
paintings and illustrations
of
Kimberly Wageman, Esther
Oppenheimer, Jamie Soloagaand
Chris Dougherty, through March 24
at the BSU Gallery of Art in the
Liberal Arts Building.
Luther Hartshorn art exhibit,
through April I, Student Union
Bolsean Lounge.

Randy Newman in concert,
sponsored by Madd Maxx
Productions,
8 p.m .• Morrison
Center Main Hall. Tickets are
$15.50 from all Select-a-Seat
outlets.

English Minimal Competency
Exam. 8:30 a.rn.-8:30 p.m., Student
Union Big Four Room. Call the
English department at 385-1246 for
more information.

St. Patrick's D~yto be
. celebrated with an evening
of medieval tales and music
The Faculty Artist. Series will
present 'The Quill Consort," an'
evening of medieval tales and music,
March 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall. Joseph
.
Baldassarre of the music department
and Linda Marie Zaerr of the English
department will combine authentic
presentations
of medieval music with.
vivid retelhngs of St. Patrick and
other stories.'
._Haunting troubador songs,
lively dance music and melodies and
intricate rhythms of the 14th century
will be brought to life through the
voices of Baldassarre and Zaerr and
their authentic instruments:
lute,
vtelle, rebec, recorder; crumhorn and
percussion.
Admission is $4 for the
general public, $2 for senior citizens
and free for BSU students and staff
members.

.oil
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Amnesty. Internationa!
communications director
to speak in SPEC March 15
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Charles Fulwood. director of
communications
for Amnesty
International
USA, is scheduled to
speak March 15 at7:30 p.m, in the
Special Events Center, Sponsored by
the Student Programs Board. tickets
are-$3 forstuG@nts-anQ-$5-fm:-the-- ----general public and are available at all
Select-a-Seat outlets.
Fulwood has the reputation of
being an innovative media strategist
in the fields of domestic civil rights
and international
human rights.
During the past 20 years. he has
developed media strategies to address
these issues in a variety of arenas.
including electoral politics.
philanthropy
and civil andhuman ,
rights. endeavors.
Fulwood has worked
throughout the United States and
abroad. speaking on such subjects as
civil rights. capital punishment.
human rights violations and the
political situations which produce
them.
.
In his current post. Fulwood
represents the Nobel Peace Prlze-:
winning organization
in media
appearances
and is responsible for
~
media relations. Video and film
• • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • production. adverttstng, special
events and the distribution of
. Amnesty International
reports which
outline human rights data from 135
countries.

celebrate St. Pat
connedlwn,lecture
Comedian and bagpipe
musician John Johnston will
perform in the Student Union Botsean
Lounge on March 17 from 11:45 a.m.12:45 p.m. The event is free. open.to
the public and is sponsored by the
Student Programs Board comedy
....
....
committee's Noon Buffoon program .
."•.,.."
•.,.."
•.,..".".'"." ..... " ..... ".......
The SPB lectures committee
will sponsor a lecture at 3:30 p.m, that
afternoon. Beverly Miller will be
discussing the life of St. Brtgtt of
Kildare. St. Brigtt was the mystic;
mother-bride
of St. Patrick and triple
goddess of the Celtic empire of
Brtgantta.
The canonization was one
of the most controversial in history.
,The event is free and will be held in
the Student Union Owyhee Room.
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SPB, to screen Turkish

and French films this .,
week
The French-made Betty Blue'
and the award-winning Turkish
film .Yol are this week's scheduled
Student Programs Board films. ,
Directed by nee-new wave
director Jean-Jacques
Belnelx
(Diva). Betty Blue is a tale of reckless
obsession and passion. A down-onhis-luck writer becomes involved
with a self-destructive. yet sensual,
young woman in a steamy
relationship which gets out of hand.
Betty Blue will play on March 17 at 7
p.m. in the SPEC and March 19 at 7
p.m. and March 22 at 3: 15 p.m. in the
Student Union Ada Lounge.
Yo!, the Best Film award winner at the 1982 Cannes FIlm
Festival. deals with a group of
Turkish prisoners who are given one
week's leave. Their shared odyssey.
in search of freedom. forms an epic
vision of the human landscape. a
story of man's quest for the everelusive liberty. Yol will show in the
SPEC on March 17 at 9 p.m. and
. March 20 at 7 p.m.
Admission to all SPBsponsored movtests free to BSU
students with activity cards. $1 for
BSU faculty. staff and high school
students and $2.50 for the general
public. For more tnformatton about
the SPB Spring 1989 film series or to
obt ::i" 8 \lPY of the schedule. call
385-::655.
-..
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Guadalcanal

continuedfrompage five.
Walls often mimic one another on
rhythmically and harmonically played
guitars. Walls has been known to cut
loose occasionally with an insane flurry
of a guitar solo where it fits the formula ..'
Rhett ("mamagama' bam-boom, yeehaws") Crowe does little more than play
the bass. She does so in an entirely
unremarkable manner, but somebody had
to do it.
John C'bing-bang, sing-song. pingpong") Poe beats the toms like an oc.. _ .._..__ ..topus now and again, but mostly..keeps.
the beat rather than stealing the show.
The album is more than the sum of lts
parts. Guadalcanal Diary sports an unmistakable group personality; they've suffered more than their fair share of
.
R.E.M. comparisons, but Guadalcanal is
truly individual.
Flip-Flop ends with a funked-up version of "... Vista." an obscure traditional
piece more likely found in the repertoire
of an elementary school music teacher
than that of a modern rock band. Sounds
perverse? You should hear what they did
to "Kumbayah" ...
In the world of popular music,
Guadalcanal Diary has its place and
holds its ground. In the world of
GuadalcanaI Diary, Flip-Flop is obscured
by its predecessors; art imitates art.

Robert G. Johnson as Tevye, the main character in the BSU production of 'Fiddler on the Roof.'Johnson-is a member of the National
Shakespeare Company.
Photo by Mink P. Jones
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AMERICAN

~CANCER

'fSOCE1Y"
Getacheckup.
Life is worth it.

344·3553

Kimberly Lynch as Vente, the Matchmaker, confers with Catherine Elliott,
playing Golde in the BSU production of 'Fiddler Oil the Roof.'
,
Photo by Mark P. Jones
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215 Main (corner of 3rd & Main)
Welcome 'to a new gourmet experience for.
the first time in Boise. Try our tongue •
tingling,
mouth
watering
array of Authentic
(East) Indian Haute Cuisine. It will leave
you
speechless.
Buffet Lunch & Dinner & Your Favorite Specials

~

-

No Security Deposit or
savings Account required
for Mastercard & VIsa

Bad Credit, No Credit, Bankuptey, Divorced.
Self-Employed. 'MUitaly or College Student
GET THE CREDIT YOU DESERVE

C.cUL TODAY

thrau college With
money to spare:
2. Add a peripheral.

3. Get a nice,fat check.
Now through March 31,when you buy selected Macintosh"'SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple"peripherals you add on - so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus .
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$1000 INSTAN -'LINE OF .CREDIT
3 NO CREDIT CHECK
• NO COLLATERAL
• NO CO-SIGNERS

.....How to get .

1.Buy a Macintosh.

APPROVAL

Apple Pays Half

The Campus -Computer Store'
Across from the Student Union Building
Data Center Annex
_ -0 1989 ,W,I, Comp"lf'7; II," Apple. theAp!,I". logo, and Macintosh a", rrgIsIi'll'dtrademnrlis cf,ApI''' Comprdl, Inc Certain no;J!idro,lS applv AU n1Jales sabject 10
onnpliance rnlh lbe Term: and COIrd/MIlS'!fd" 'JiPb RIj'S Jla!!' Progmm GuiddJnes. amwb" ftvm Jour au1bori::ed A/>jJle rrselkr Offi~
alJeTrproUbiJ,.1 by tau:
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First Big Sky quarter finals offer grueling OT
, by Tom Lloyd
, Tile University News
, Mareh9
1st Quarter Final' Game
Unlvel'lilly Montana vs.Montan8

of

',.

'I'~","·,'.,

them and took the lead going into the
last seconds of play.
'~t first I was praying that it would
go in," U of M guard John Reckard
said of his game-tying shot which
sent the game into overtime, "but
after I let it go, lknew it was down. "
In overtime it was all Grizzlies,
"There was a general sense that we
were going to win when it went into
O.T.," U of M Head Basketball
Coach Stew Morrill said.
MSU's guard Alonzo Stephens
broke the Big Sky Conference singleseason record for number of threepoint shots with 82.
The win enhanced the Grizzlies'
chances for National Invitational
Tournament bid.
"I would like to think that this
helps us," Morrill said, "but we are
in this tournament right now and our
first goal is to win the doggone thing.
I think we have a pretty good shot. "
U of M advanced to the semiIinals.against the U of I Vandals.
MSU finished their season 14-15.

conference performer Darryl Owens
and reserve Jon Baer to disciplinary
problems. But perhaps, through added incentive, Reno gave the Wildcats
all they could handle before bowing
out 69-61.
"We didn't play with the whole
team," UNR Head Basketball Coach
LenStevens said, "but 1 would take
this team anywhere."
Reno was able to play head-tohead with Weber State through the
first half, trailing by one point at the
break, but it was nota typical runand-gun Wolf Pack game.
"We had to conserve Our energy,"
Stevens said of his slowdown tactics
employed for this game. "I didn't see
how we could sustain it for 40
minutes."
But the Wolf Pack kept up until
WSC's Mike Ostlund hit a threepointer with 2:21 left in the game,
which put the Wildcats up for good.
"If it were gymnastics' tonight, it
would be' a three," WSC's Head
Basketball Coach Denny Huston
said. "As ugly as it was, we haven't
March 9
had a whole lot of wins lately, sowe
2nd Quarterfinal game
would take it."
,
University of Nevada-Reno vs, Weber
Rico Washington led the Wildcats
State College
with 20 points and 14 rebounds.
The talk around the Big Sky
Weber State advanced to the next
basketball circles prior to the UNR- '
level of play, to fact the BSU BronWSC matchup 'was about the Wolf
cos,' while the UNR Wolf. Pack .
Pack's loss of last year's allfinished their season 16-12.

;,

State Unlverslly
University of Montana center
Wayne Tinkle scored 28 points,
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game of the Big Sky 'Iournament in the Pavilion.
The Grizzlies jumped to 45-32
lead at halftime, appearing in control
of the game, but the last-seeded team
in the tournament, MSU, rallied. '
"We were very inspired by the play
of Scott Peiper, and we got a steal or
two," MSU Head Basketball Coach
Stu Starner said. '~ comeback like
that is very 'meaningful to us because
they are such a stable team."
'}/'
Down IS, the Bobcats tied the
score at 49 early in the second half.
'.'Weknew they weregoing to make
a run at us-they always do," U of
M guard K.C. McGowan said. "We
have played them six times in the last
two years, and every time they made '
a run at us. But, like coach told us,
'you gotta weather the storm: ""
Even though the Grizzlies turned
Ii .
around and made a nine-point spurt
of their own, the Bobcats stayed With
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Jarvis Helalre levitates for two points during the BSU-U of I game.
Photo by Brian Becker

Brian Sperry, Rich Blythe
'and Brian King just after
the last-second loss of the
Big Sky Championship.

Sidelines

Photo by Brian Becker
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by Tom Lloyd
The University News

this team is better than last year's
simply because of their versatility
and wherewithal to win. Someone'
It is a good thing I did not write
mentioned to me that BSU did not
this column right after the Big Sky
have ,the killer instinct. But as time
Conference Championship game.
wore on, they did. They did their inOne, it was such an intense, emoterpretation late in the game, at a
tionally packed game I am not sure , time when the long hours of work
I could have articulated anything.
payoff. No, they were consistently
The other, I would have written some
tough, When the going got toughmaudlin drivel.
those last few minutes. That was why,
I am not sure why this playoff
with seconds left against the U of I,
by Tom Lloyd
night, we were mentally and physical- against the winner of the BSU-Weber
series had that kind of impact on me; I still thought they were going to find
The University News
ly exhausted,"
Montana Head
State College game.
I have been to these types of games a way. It was at the' buzzer that I
Basketball Coach Stew Morrill said.
"Ever since we lost here last time, before. Part of it is due to the peorealized "not tonight."
March 10
When the Vandals spurt,' they the whole team has been looking forple I used to work with when I was
spurt.
.
,,
My feeling sorry for. the team
Ist Quarterfinal game
ward to a rematch," U of I center doing my Big Sky magazines-the
turned to a bit of anger when I heard
U of I vs. University of Montana
"When they pilt.in that run,
Riley' Smith said of a possible sports information directors. A few which 64 teams had been chosen for
The U of 1Vandals warmed up for everything they put up went in,"
rematch with BSU.
have moved on, but most are still the NCAA post-season tournament.
the finals of the Big Sky Conference Montana guard K.C. McGowan said.
pounding out the facts. They are an
If ever two Big Sky teams deserved
Championship by racing past the
The lead extended to 29 before
odd group by lot. Coaches, players to go, it was this year. Six ACC
University of Montana Grizzlies Davis cleared the bench.
Mareh 10
and administrators come and go. The teams? One-half to two-thirds of the
77-56 March 10.
"I know that Stew (Morrill)
2nd Quarterfinal game
SID8 stay, If ever you want to know
other conrerences are mvueu lU lin:
U of.M kept up with the Vandals wouldn't say this because he doesn't
BSU vs, Weber State College
something about the program, some
playoffs. Wrong. Part of what makes
through the.first half, trailing 33-30 make excuses," Davis said, "but I
The buzz around the Pavilion was esoteric fact, who's who, etc. go ask midwestern high school basketball
atthe break, but the previous night's could tell that they had played a gut- all about U of I vs, BSU, but with the the indefatigable SID. Their respongreat is that the' small schools can
overtime game took its toll.
,
wrenching game against their arch
way the Broncos opened play against sibilities are endless and thankless,
"We were pretty poised in the first rivals the night before, and it took its the Weber State College Wildcats but they never 'waveror falter: Securi- compete with the big schools. Not
that they should take two teams every
half, after a slow start," U of I Head toll as the game went on."
March 10, it was anything but a safe ty and refreshments are arranged;
year from the Big Sky or other conBasketball Coach Kermit Davis said
Montana closed their season at
bet. Still, it was good enough to hand coaches and players, gathered for in- 'ferences not in the super-league
after the game, "but in the second 20-11, unless they get a post-season
the 'Cats it 71-60 loss and go on to terviews; . statistics,
updated;
category, but if these conferences are
half, we got some transition baskets, bid. "We're very hopeful that we'llget meet the Vandals in the final.
brochures, readied. And jokes are
a part of the greater whole, then they
and that's what opened things up."
to play again," Morrill said. "There's
:'We played about as well as we always on the tips of their. tongues.
should get recognition Whenit is due.
"We couldn't board (rebound) with , a lot of talk that we'll get an NIT
could under the conditions," Weber
' Another aspect was the intensity of Anyone remember Chaminade?
their athletes, and once wewcredown bid."
Head Basketball Coach Denny the final game. 'The tournament built
BSU and others of the same ilk
12-14 points, because we played last
U of I advanced to the final roiirid Huston said.
to a crescendo. The two best teams have a problem increasing their
The Wildcats were exhausted from . played as they should. I' felt as schedule strength because the major
~
~
the tussle the night before with.the drained as if I.had played. '
powers do not want to risk losing, on
University of Nevada-Reno, and the ' But I think my personal ultimate
5th and Main flI..
In Old Boise
any given night, to a Boise State.
Broncos were simply sluggish. It was whammy came when there were a few
Thank you, Ralph Miller, for being
___
IMO.UT .AIT
not until late in the game that the minutes left in the BSU-U of I game, self-assured enough to risk playing
Broncos finally, put them away.
and I started realizing how fortunate
BSU.
"Wilson Foster made some big I was that the playoffs were held here
It was precisely that chain of
baskets for us," BSU Head Basket- , and that they were almost over. It
thought that changed my mood to inball
Coach
Bobby
Dye
said
about
his
really
hit
me
when
I
walked
out
to
- crusty hearth-baked bread
furiation. ·BSU beat Oregon State
team's run during the, last' five my car in an almost-empWparking
University, whose-team is going to
- slow roasted meats
minutes which sealed the victory. lot. It really was over, and I do not
the NCAA playoffs, as well they
"Jon Johnson's tip was a big play."
know if I will get to pass this way
- old-fashioned sodas and malts
should. But UCLA? Give me a
Huston was diplomatic about again. I am going to miss the SIOs
break. John Wooden has retired. Sure
-daily specials
whom he favored in the championand the games.
'the PAC-IOis a tougher overall.conship, game. "Either one of these
The clincher on my gut-wrenching
ference, but the middle is comparable
teams will represent the Big Sky real scale was BSU's loss. This was one
That's the Beanery!
, to the Big Sky top. In other words,
well," he said.
of those teams that fought and overthe NCAA .needs to balance the
Weber ended their year with a came much adversity. It was.oneof
invitations.
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 7 DAYS A WEEK
17-11mark.,
those teams yo,u just had to like.
Yes, I am going to miss all of
342-3456
The win put the top two seeds in There werestars and starters, but the
this"':'just like I miss gut-reactions.
the final game for the first time since accolades varied game to gameand
10% OFF WITH STUDENT -AND FACULTY ID
which have been' replaced by,
1983.
all contributed. In some ways I think computers.

Vandals ace 2nd round, BSU squeaks Weber
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Gymnasts win last horne meet
with another record breaker
by Jason

Rosen

The University News

_
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Above: Weber State's Anthony McGowan '(34) tries to
keep Rich Blythe away from the basket; Below: A BSU
fan objects to a referee's call. Photo by Sue Ellen Koop

Traci Trumbo bottoms-up in the floor exercIse, earning a 9.8 mark, the highest ever received by a BSU gymnast in any event.
Photo by Brian Becker

The
BSU
gymnastics
team
defeated the San Jose State Univer, sity Spartans March II by scoring a
record-breaking 189.1 points to SJS's
182.75 points.
The Broncos' new team record
broke the old one by 5 points. The
Broncos also set records in three of
four events-vault"
uneven bars,
beam and 1100r. BSU's Traci Trumboset a new record in the vault, scoring 9.8 points. Cherianne Caulkins
also broke her all-around record of
38, with 38.25 points.
Trumbo's 9.8 is the highest score
in' any event ever in BSU's history.
"My goal for the meet was a 9.8. I'm
reaIly happy since, this is my last
home meet," "Trumbo said.
!3SU Gymnastics
Coach 'Sam
Sandmire said, "This is the best she's
ever vaulted, I'm really glad to see her
do it at home." .
This season Caulkins broke the allaround
record three times, even
though she is only a sophomore. "I
don't think I can get a perfect 40, but
I know I'll be able to hit in the high
39's," Caulkins said.
"I think that Cherianne could improve, but she's very capable of hitting a 39," Sandmire said.
BSU first-year freshman
Anne
Staker had an outstanding day, plac-

Cherianne Caulkins
Photo by Carol Johnson
ing second on the bars with 9.65
points and tying for third with teammate Cassie Harlow, in the allaround with 37.55 points.
"I'm really excited, I set personal
records in the bars and the allaround,"
Stakersaid,
"Anne (Staker) is only a freshman,
but I'm really looking for her to contribute in the conference and regional
meets," Sand mire said.
Other Broncos placing in the meet
.were Cassie Harlow with a 9.6 on the
bars, a 9.45 on the Iloor and a 37.55
in the all-around, arid Liz Seely, who
placed third on the Iloor with a ~.45.

"No matter how
bad they are,
Grandmaloves
to hear the
latest jokes.'~

"

Big Sky
continued from page one.
18-6 early on, BSU started chipping'
away at the Vandal lead,
"After we got up quick they came
back,"
Davis said. "They're
so
· disciplined, well-coached. That's the
reason for that."
With one second remaining before
intermission,
BSU forward
Rich
Blythe hit one of his patented
twisting, spinning, gliding, hanging
jump shots inside the key to complete
the Bronco comeback and give the
host team a 29-28 margin.
The one-point
difference
at
,halftime has only occurred one other
time in Big Sky tournament history.
However, for the Broncos, this lead
would be their last.
"They came out and got a spurt,"
· Foster said. "We tried to hold our
own' and get back to our stuff, but
I didn't think we did."
The U. of I increased their lead to
10 at one point, but the Broncos were
able to cut it down 10 one before
, Nash put-the game away.
'
"That's two good defensive teams
going after each other,': Davis said
about the low-scoring affair. "Boise
State's third in the country and we're
sixth or seventh."
In audition to shooting poorly, the
, Broncos were out-rebounded
36-27.
When BSU beat the Vandals earlier
in the year, they won the battle on the
boards by rebounding 32-15.
U of I's Riley Smith 'was named the
tournament's
most valuable player
and was Joined on the all-tournament
team by teammate Raymond Brown.
· The Broncos were represented by
Chris Childs and Wilson Foster. U of
M's Wayne Tinkle rounded' out the
selections.
'
By virtue of the victory, U of I
gains an automatic
berth in ,the
NCAA post-season tournament.
"It may sound corny, but as a kid
you watch this thing alI your life, 'and
I've been watching basket bali since I
was five or six, but I don'tknow
if
the feeling .has set in," Davis said
about going to the national playoffs.
"It's going to be a great atmosphere.
I hope we represent the Big Sky Cone
ference well.",
.

r
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You miss her sparkling
. sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&TLong Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than you
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before you even get to the
punchJine. .
,
., So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T.Reach
outandtouchsomeohe~
lf you'd like to know more
about AT&Tproducts and
services, like the AT&TCard,
call us at 1 800222·0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Help wanted-Despemtely need a sit.
ter from 4:45 a.m, to 7:45 a.m. $2/hr.
Good time to study or catch
ZZZZZZ's. Please call Robin at
- 345-3856 if interested.

FOREIGN
STUDENTS
Job·
hunting guide (Rev. 1989). Send
$19.95 for the step-by-step guide.
IvySoft, Po'Box 241090, Memphis,
TN 38124-1090.

Amnesty International
meeting
March 16 at 7 p.rn, Teton Room in
the SUB. Please come.

National marketing firm seeks ambitious, mature student to manage
on-campus promotions for top national companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings potential to $2,500. Call Lisanne or Rebecca P. at 1-800-592-2121.

Important: Wed. March 15 at 5 p.m,
is the deadline for all senatorial and
executive candidate petitions and applications. They can be turned in to
the ASBSU secretary-2nd
floor
SUB.

PENTECOSTAL, FULL GOSPEL
believers call 344-8659! Weare forming a student organization for next
semester. You can still be a charter
member of what promises to be an
exciting organization at BSU.

TYPING AND WORD PROCESS·
-ing by Virginia. Reasonable rates.
343-7401.

TO TRANSFER: 2-Yl':1r fitness co.
membership-all transfer fees paid
by me with first month's dues thrown
in ($16/month). Unlimited aerobic
classes, weights, bicycles, jacuzzi,
. showers and access to tanning
facilities. Registered dietician on
staff. Call Stacy at 345-6470evenings;
keep trying.
.
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ALASKA

SUMMER EMPLOY.
Earn $600/week in
cannery, $8,000-$12,000 for two
months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For 52-page employment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
98124-30 day, unconditional, 100
percent money back guarantee.
ment-e-fisheries.

TYPING-TERM
PAPERS, RESumes, theses, reports. Quick and professional. Long-term storage capacity. Carla (House of Computer Typ-'
ing) 384-1796.
BLOOD PLASMA DONORS: Help
save a child's life and cam extra cash
while watching TV. New donors and
donors who have not donated in the
last 30 days will receive $12 if you
bring in this ad. American Plasma,
1021Broadway, across from Cobby's.
Call 338-0613. (Open TIles., Wed.,
Fri. and Sat.)

.\
TtL 11?Y 10 £Xf'l./IIN
7H15 IN TU<M5 milT

me MOLLtr.JK-LlKe I3RfIIN
Of me 1YPICf!t. (.AYMAN
CAN
61?A5P:

/
66
METAPHYSICAL
AI)·
dresses, $2, Barbara Madar, P.O.
Box 22401, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.

'.
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IF YOU'UE SICK AND TIREI) 01:
being sick and tired, Narcotics
Anonymous meets Mon-Fri 12:10
p.m. in the SUB Annex I I.
This is It! Your last chance before our
Hotline-call 383-0836.
organizational meeting! This great
university will soon host the
Room For Rent: share a house with
Pentecostal
Movement. If in2 females. $225.00 per month or best
offer. Contact Lisa at 375-1581 or terested, call 344-8659. Catch His
spirit!!
342-4804.
Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at horne. Call for information. 504-649-0670 Ext. 1429.

TESTIMONIAL: I WAS ANAL
retentive until I met Dr. Dan Morris.
He really helped me work out my
..anal problems. Lester Turnip Macnughatt, junior, brown-nosing'major.
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rain
Bran
by Jim
McCoUy
du\'\d.ers

PUZZL[ SOLUTION

The
Weekly

o

Crossword

YOUR fAVORITE MARVEL@COMICS AT
YOUR fAVORITE STORE!
AVAILABLE

j:

ACROSS
1 OrIental

Puzzle

nurse

5 Nlglll birds
9 Cleaning
utensil
12 SIOry
13 Region
14 Time gone by
15 Printer's
measure
16 Sagacious
18 Marry
20 Paid notice

AT:

New Mythology

24
27
29
31
32
34

Comics & Science Fiction

36

New & Old Comics
New & Used Books
(SFfFantasy & Art)
Fantasy Games
POsters T-shirts
Calendars
Gift Certificates
Calvin and Hobbes
Far Side Bloom County
SFlMovieIMusic Mags

I'

4 Chop

. 5 Fertile spots

TI

illi'I
5,
AI
T
EI

sa VIper.
sa
60
61
62
64
66

Suitable
Diocese
Roman gods
Attached
10
Hebrew tetter
Malden loved
by Zeus

.

11 River In Italy
17 NegatIve
preftx

value
Bends
27 Lessens
,
28 Transgressions
30 Cries like a cow
33 Redact
35 Girl'sname

,26

~8 Asterisk'
<0 Dry

doer

63 Twirled
65 Evergreen tree
67 ~ose holding
office
68 Sly look

Boise

T

01

19 Teutonlcdeily
21 Era${): printing
23 Succor
25 Equivalent in

portrait
44 Strip of leather
45 Terminate
47 Makes lace
49 Directs
5O.Halt
52 Knocks

54 Fulfill
55 By way of
57 Food fish
59 Pronoun

AND MORE

In

desert

6 Takes from
7 FrenCh article
8 Carpenter's
tool
9 Title of respect
10 King of Bashan

tellurium

Ham -6 pm
1725 Broadway,

2 Control
3 Indian mufberry>

42.Poses for

61 female

R'

DOWN
1 Devoured

Rodents
Malures
Stalk
Small rug
Calumniate
Wild plum'
Japanese
drama
Repeals
Vegetable

37
39
4' Symbollor

.

s

p1

'h'()EOIlI

22 Intertwine

open Mon - Sat

Il:!E E L I!!llR A I DPJll L A
A X L E IlIIE
L 5 EIi!ll IRE
N U
I pili MA 5 T E
.0
L D
FED
ROT
E
L E D
B E 5
N A P
P A W
R H
y
P A R AD
E 5
ALP
TOR
BIT
G L AD
ETA
R 0 E
L 0 5
5 T Y
E R
5 T A G E. S
TED
A
H 0 TI!!ll TO
L A
E S S
E Y EIl!li S P A R

43 Sculptured
tlkenesa
45 Pigeon's
48 Spirit: colloq,
51 Greek letter
53 Symbol for tln

69 Carry

..
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Panel
continued from page one.
Other panel members include
Isadore Gourneau, Andy Rodriguez
and Renique Laugry, Love said.
Panel presentations begin with an
introduction
by Love followed by
member testimonials and personal
messages and close with a questionand-answer period, Love said.
Gourneau said questions generally are asked in order to confirm or
dispel stereotypes which audience
members might hold. It helps, he
said, to discuss questions about racial
and ethnic groups with minority
representatives rather than get information from other sources outside
the group in question.
Crothers, who grew up with an ig-

norance of varied cultures, said so far
between each of us on the panel and
hall."
the panel has managed to enlighten
in the audience."
Student opinion on' the issue is
some audience members. "They're: .
Most people are exposed to
varied.
.starting to get into their own lives and
minorities through TV or athletics,
Mike Kilgo said, "I don't care one
evaluate their own cultural ex- Love said. The panel is designed to
way or the other. This is my last
periences .... They are questioning
expose those unaware of minorities
semester."
what they know right at that point,"
to different groups and suggest other
Kirk Wilde said there are "too
she said. That awareness, she said, is . minorities in the community should
many parking problems now. I am
one of the panel's goals.
_
take pride in their origins, he said.
against nighttime permit parking."
Love said panel members hope to
'IYAnn DeChambeau said, "I am
address high school humanities and
a woman, and I don't like to have to.
sociology classes in Boise.
walk clear across campus or from
Crothers said reaching junior high
side streets at night to get to class. It
.
continued
from
page
one.
school students is vital. At that age,
. is too dangerous. There is already .not
she said, "Kids are beginning to form
"There is plenty. of parking,"
enough parking. They need to build
ideas about each other."
Seibolt said. "Students won't park in -a parking garage or something."
Love said, "The panel's goals are
the Pavilion area. I guess they don't
Bonnie Gray, an employee and stuto alleviate stereotypes,. to give
want to walk that far. It isn't any far-. dent, said she favors nighttime perstudents
exposure
to different
ther from 'the Pavilion parking than
mit parking. She said, "I think it will
minorities, to show the similarities
it is from (the) Towers (residence)
alleviate
part of the parking

Parking

problem."
.
Seibolt said, "BSU will be buying
some property on the south side of
University Drive, part of which will
be used for parking."
He said he
hopes this will alleviate some of the
problem.
.

When you are
through with
your copy of
The- U. News,

recycle it.
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With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever.For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
"Express" Card over thepbone.

Simply call1-800-942-AMEX. We'll take your application by phone and begin to process it right away,
iI>~
It couldn't be easier.
..IWEST
What's more, because you attend
NORTI -.
this school full time, you can also take
AI RLI N ES advantage of the Automatic,Approval
LOOK TO US
Offer for students. Wi!h this offer, you can
get the-American Express Card right nowwithout a full-time job or a credit history. But if you .
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
,
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now,
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again.

Become a Cardmember.
'
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip: .
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy

an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to many of the more !han 180Nor!hwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period).*
And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the o!her exceptional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.
Applynow by
calling 1-800-942~
AMIDeAnd then ..
you can really go
places-for less.

.'

"

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
"Fareis for roundtrip travelon N~rthwestAir!in~. Ticketsmust be purc~ased within 24 hours after making nservanors. Faresare non-relundable and no itinerary changes may be
m~deafterpurchase, Seatsat this fare ar~ limited and.may not be, avada~le when you call, Travelmust be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between
CIties.towhich Northwestdoes not have direct connectlons or routings. Cityfuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2,50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
Certainblackout dates and other restrictionsmay apply.Forcompleteofferdetails, call1-800-942-AMEX.Current student Cardmembersautomatically receivetwo $99vouchers in the
maiL © 1989AmericanExpressTravelRelatedServicesCompany,Inc.
. .
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